Research on the quality of the narrative portion of the annual report has long been hampered by a lack of tools that permit an objective analysis of qualitative disclosure. This study is the first piece of accounting disclosure quality research which proposes a comprehensive index that uses Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to enhance understanding of the quality of narrative information disclosure in a very important transitional period of 2002 to 2007. Our results show that after the adoption of IFRS, the level of narrative disclosure compliance with the IASB's Management Commentary Framework (MCF) is medium, ranging from 8% to 75%, averaging 53% and this shows that there is much room for improvement with respect to the financial statements. Thus, despite the continued demand for better comparability in financial reporting practices, in our sample, a large number of firms do not seem to converge toward a single set of standards for both the narrative and financial disclosure. On the other hand, the region forced to comply with mandatory requirements (e.g., the US) will not provide a greater amount of disclosure information in their MCF reporting than the regions that are not required to comply with these disclosure guidelines (e.g., Western Europe and Northern Europe).
INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, the financial reporting model has been a subject of debate. Accounting policymakers and academics have emphasized the importance of financial reporting quality -in particular after corporate scandals such as those involving Enron, Increased transparency and disclosure are significant components of SOX. Explicitly, the Act mandates new disclosure regarding pro-forma reports, internal controls, off-balance-sheet financing and insider-trading activity (SOX, 2002) . Unfortunately, SOX is one of the most costly pieces of legislation in the recent history of corporate America and thus provides grist for a developing literature in disclosure research (e.g., Bratton Bruni, 2007) have realized the importance of the narrative portion of financial statements as they improve the amount and quality of information provided to investors, lenders, etc. This is referred to as "Management Discussion & Analysis" (MD&A) in the USA, "Operating and Financial Review" (OFR) or "Guidance on the Strategic Report" in the UK and simply "Management Commentary" (MC) in most other countries. The International Accounting Standard Board (2009, 2010) defines the notion of MC as "the information that accompanies financial statements as a part of an entity's financial reporting. It explains the main trends and factors under lying the development, performance and position of the entity's business during the period covered by the financial statements. It also explains the main trends and factors that are likely to affect the entity's future development, performance and position." The annual report commentary is an important communication tool for directors and management, allowing them to share their views on the company's performance, position and progress during a fiscal period as a complement to information provided in the financial statements (Shi Yun Seah and Tarc, 2006). However, the Management commentary Framework (MCF) is voluntary and leaves firms with plenty of room for discretion of what information they provide and how it is reported (IASB, 2010) .
In the last decade, a number of studies have been focused on the narrative sections of corporate disclosure by examining the text (Lehavy et al., 2011) . Beattie et al (2004) argue that there are five genres of narrative analyses in annual report texts: subjective analyst ratings, disclosure index studies, thematic content analysis, readability studies, and linguistic studies (Ginesti, 2013) . Berger (2011) shows that prior methods have limitations in terms of approaches to measuring disclosure readability and tone and lack agreement in terms of what text is valuable in corporate narrative reports. Therefore, Berger (2011) agrees with Core (2001) in the call for new techniques from other fields of research that liberalize the boundaries of the empirical literature on corporate narrative disclosure.
The main objectives and the novelty of our study were: First, to investigating for a first time a very important transitional period of 2002 to 2007 which appeared to be the Worst Corporate Accounting Scandals of all times as well as the beginning of the most influential accounting and auditing changes of the last century. Essentially this period brought to light the major issues and shortcomings that were actually became part of the narrative information appeared in the financial statements of most companies. For this reason, the Management Commentary Framework (MCF) was considered imperative to be followed by internal auditors, accountants as well as external auditors and investors in order to restore the credibility and to measure reliably the quality of information provided in financial statements.
The second objective and novelty is to use the MCF (IASB, 2010) that includes guidelines in text which encoded (that text) using appropriate Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) from the base of Thomson Reuter (Asset4). This way is proposed for the first time in accounting research and is designed to easily and reliably convert hardly measurable qualitative information into quantitative information with the creation of a new index (the Management Commentary Index-Ma.Co.I.) to measure the quality of narrative portion of Annual reports. Many researchers argue that to create a valuable and reliable tool to measuring the quality of financial statements one should be able to try this tool's effectiveness to periods with actual adverse financial conditions; and thus measurements must provide you the corresponding results.
To evaluate the reliability of Management Commentary Index (Ma.Co.I) we used the Factor Analysis Method. The main goals of Factor Analytical techniques are the following: (1) to reduce the number of variables and (2) to detect structure in the relationships between variables, i.e., to classify variables. Therefore, factor analysis is applied as a data reduction or structure detection method (Thurstone, 1931) . The Factor Analysis result shows us whether the management commentary index is of consistent quality throughout the KPIs selected from Asset4 database or not. For those interested in the rigorous evaluation of disclosure practices, the strength of this measure is that it permits assessment of a broader population of firms than that it was previously possible in an attempt to redress a gap in the available toolkit.
This paper is divided into six sections. Section 2 is a concise overview of the literature on narrative reporting quality evaluation. This section also opens the floor for the various measurement tools in the assessment of financial report quality area that are currently used. Section 3 analyses the structure of Management Commentary Index, while section 4 outlines the Validation and Reliability of the proposed Index. Section 5 includes the methodology, while the dataset is implemented, as well as the research structure and the suggested research questions are set. In section 6, the results of the study are presented and discussed at length followed by answers to original research questions while the key findings and implications of this study are recapitulated.
Finally, the section 7 provides concluding remarks.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The historical norm requires that a directors' report accompany the accounts presented by the company to the shareholders, while voluntary narratives are usually provided over time (e.g., Chairman's statement). However, this norm has been changing recently, as regulators are increasingly mandating or recommending specific narrative disclosures. An example of such a request is the Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Conditions and Results of Operations (MD&A), which was first required in the United States (US) by the SEC in 1968; in the United Kingdom (UK), a similar form of narrative was introduced by the ASB with the publication of guidance on the voluntary supply of the OFR (Operating and Financial Review) in 1993. MD&A and OFR are considered as "Management Commentary" by the IASB.
New regulatory policies were implemented after the Worst Corporate Accounting Scandals of All Time (see table 1 ). (2013) noted that the benefits of the adoption of IFRS include "more comparable data, lower transaction costs and greater international investment". In addition, Iatridis (2010) notes that IFRS also assists investors in making "informed financial decisions and predictions of firms' future financial performance and signaling higher quality accounting and transparency". Therefore, the IFRS would tend to decrease "earnings manipulation and improve stock market efficiency", while they would also tend to have a positive impact on stock returns and stock-related financial performance measures. This fundamental change in the quality of corporate reporting will be achieved by using additional narrative information in annual reports, thus paying attention on the management discussion and analysis statement in the annual report. Deloitte (2006) Narrative analysis studies have focused on either i) the efficiency of disclosure (the first three types of narrative analysis studies) or ii) the breadth and depth of disclosure quality (the remaining two types).
The efficiency of disclosure
We define efficiency of communication as the relative ease of reading (complexity of the text) or, as it were, "the means by which something is being conveyed". For example, Courtis and Hassan (2002) addressed the contrast in readability of annual reports in various languages (English and Chinese adaptations in Hong Kong and Malay and English in Malaysia) and found that indigenous language renditions were moderately easier to read than their English counterparts.
In the Jones and Shoemaker (1994) review research, there were 32 readability studies (26 of which address annual report narratives). The purpose of the studies is to quantify the cognitive difficulty of the text. This generally involves a readability formula such as the Flesh index. This index is based on a combination of sentence length and word syllable count. Comparing the computed score to the external benchmarks evaluates the degree of difficulty of the text. The annual report narratives are often difficult or very difficult to read. Although this method is as objective and reliable as possible, several problems are associated with the application of readability scores to accounting narratives. Clatworthy and Jones (2001) , in their studies, examine the effect of the thematic content of accounting narratives on the variability of annual report clarity. Moreover, the linguistic formula captures a much richer set of content characteristics and is not connected with readability scores. Sydserff and Weetman (1999) Beattie (2004) . The problem with language analysis is that it does not have one type of route for assessing pessimistic or optimistic words. Moreover, two noteworthy disadvantages are apparent when you consider thematic analysis in relation to other qualitative analytic methods. First, it depends more on inadequately directed analyses or inappropriate research questions than on the method itself. Furthermore, the adaptability of the method -which takes into account an extensive variety of scientific choices -implies that there is a wide range of things that can be said regarding the data.
The depth and breadth disclosure quality
The focus of disclosure quality (when the text supplements other quantitative information and financial material in company annual reports) is "what is being communicated". Beattie, et al. (2004) characterized quality as including two dissociations -1. the measure of exposure and 2. the spread of disclosure. The measures proposed in their study incorporate "the actual amount of disclosure, relative to the amount expected" and the spread of disclosure "across topics using concentration measures across main topics, sub-topics, and nonempty sub-topics" (Beattie, et al., 2004 . Empirical accounting research on disclosure has concentrated fundamentally on cross-sectional variation in contracting variables to clarify management's financial reporting decisions (Core, 2001 ). In addition, as indicated by Gigler and Hemmer (2001), an expanding number of empirical studies began to build hypothetical and theoretical links between the properties of mandatory financial reports and the amount of information that managers provide through voluntary exposure.
According to Srinivasan and Srinivasan (2015) , content analysis of voluntary and mandatory disclosure is the prevailing tool of these studies (Swales, 1988 Computerized content analysis and recorded disclosure data are limited in their ability to address the assessment of disclosure quality for the MD&A of smaller firms. This area of research incorporates studies such as those by Botosan (1997) and Hooks and Moon (1993). Hooks and Moon (1993) provide a checklist of disclosures required and/or proposed by the SEC in the mid-1990s. However, this checklist is intended for general evaluation and does not yield a quantitative score that is suitable for further investigation. Moreover, the SEC has recently extended the types of items that are suitable for consideration in the MD&A. The Hooks and Moon (1993) checklist is now out of date.
Analysts' ratings of the information environment are based on a rich data set that consolidates information about the firm, its industry, and prevailing patterns in disclosure; along these lines, these ratings are able to reproduce investor perceptions of disclosure quality in a genuine investing environment (as in Healy et al. However, limitations are created from the existing base of information about the company, its industry, and patterns of disclosure, which preclude the ability to analyze the actual disclosure. These measures additionally consign the analysts' evaluation procedure to a "black box", which allows little assessment of the role of business reports in defining choices or judgment. Additionally, they are hard to acquire. Existing databases cover a limited range of years, and only the largest firms are evaluated. Thus, this information essentially introduces a data-driven size bias into studies. Moreover, they are not valuable for analyzing firms with recent public offerings, those in trouble, or those in general danger of contracting issues (i.e., small or closely-held firms). Analysts who are keen on investigating disclosure quality issues among smaller, less well-known, distressed, or younger companies are therefore not able to utilize existing archival databases.
According to Kothari et al. (2009) , the most accurate method to measure the quality of narrative information is the disclosure index method. This study addresses the limitation of this method by updating the scope of the MC for the prevalent data environment, offering an approved Management Commentary lndex (Ma.Co.I) for transforming qualitative disclosure into a quantitative variable suitable for statistical analysis and allowing more indepth assessment of the MC. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first accounting disclosure quality research that makes a contribution about the information that was disclosed in annual reports the period with the Worst Corporate Accounting Scandals of 2002 to 2007 and investigating the use of narrative reporting in this period.
This period is very crucial because it provides the appropriate elements to propose a new index in order to evaluate the quality of narrative information; one should first investigate the period with the Worst Corporate Accounting Scandals of all times. This research provides evidence to better understanding the non disclosed information and place more emphasis in the following period. Also we want to investigate is the disclosure quality in moderate disclosure levels to evaluate these scandals.
3.
THE STRUCTURE OF MANAGEMENT COMMENTARY INDEX (MA.CO.I)
The Ma.Co.I provides the capacity to assess the disclosure quality of the firm's Management Commentary and to produce a quantitative value for that quality that might then be utilized as a part of further empirical analysis. Our technique is implemented in two stages as depicted below:
First stage
One study singled out by numerous analysts as the beginning of disclosure scoreboards was performed by Cerf (1961) . In this study, a disclosure index was created to quantify the degree of disclosure in the corporate annual reports of 527 US companies. Singhvi and Desai (1971) built a disclosure index consisting of 34 disclosure items, such as Cerf's 31 items and weights, to distinguish attributes connected with disclosure quality and to examine the plausible ramifications and quality of financial analysts' decision-making process for investing. Cooke (1989) refined a disclosure scoreboard comprised of 224 items, which in substantial parts originated from past disclosure indexes.
Despite the fact that disclosure scoreboards demonstrated significant variety in terms of the degree and estimation of disclosed information, these authors share in the enthusiasm for data issued to investors. A sequential audit of the most frequently cited disclosure information demonstrates how current disclosure scoreboards have advanced and how numerous checklists are based on earlier disclosure studies (Rimmel, 2003) . Therefore, the measure of revealed information in annual reports is of inevitable significance to disclosure theory, as these types of studies regularly accept that the measure of disclosure is an intermediary for the nature of the disclosure (Beattie et al., 2004) . Moreover, numerous studies on disclosure accept that an elevated amount of disclosure reflects the attempt by enterprises to fulfill the data needs of a varying group of stakeholders.
During Each category explores a different aspect of a company. Category 1 addresses the nature or structure of a company, i.e., competition issues, regulatory matters, and macro contexts that illustrate the role of the company in the market. For category 2, the strategy plans and goals of a company are included and prioritized. Category 3 comprises the company's key resources as well as the risks involved and relationships with other institutions or entities. Special focus is given to the inter-and intra-associations and the managing of crucial risk parameters. Category 4 emphasizes the company's outcomes and prospects and addresses the financial and non-financial progress of a company. Finally, category 5 provides insights into the historical or diachronic company progress as it is derived from performance measures and other indicators These five categories are presented in Table 2 , with their codes for the points and the number of points used in this research. The points selected after thoroughly consideration of Management Commentary Framework (MCF) of 2010 which proposes specific guidelines that must be disclosed in Annual Report for maximizing the quality of information (see also Appendix 1 for details). The management of the firm set specific objectives and explain how to achieve them? 29
Analysis of improvements/prospects of the entity AND how implement its targets/strategies about future. 
Moreover, Tauringana and Mangena (2009) investigated the reporting of Key Performance Indicators using 32 UK media sector firms listed on the London Stock Exchange (LSE) over the period 2004 to 2007. In fact, to the best of our knowledge, the only study focusing on KPIs reporting that is related to this study is, to some extent, the paper by Dorestani and Rezaee (2011). The authors examine the association between the accuracy of analysts' forecasts and non-financial KPIs disclosure for a sample of US companies for the two-year period comprising 2006 and 2007.
Based on these findings, our study used a sample of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for a new measurement index (Ma.Co.I) that measures the quality of Annual reports. An important aspect of this research is that it uses 70 KPIs for 37 points, taken by the Management Commentary Framework (MCF) of 2010. This was the case because some points require more than one KPI to cover the information suggested by the MCF. Therefore, the maximum quality score of the index is reached when the annual financial statement includes 70 KPIs. The information on the number of appropriate KPIs is given by the Factor Analysis method. Some points need more than one KPI to cover the appropriate amount of information (for example, refer to Appendix 2, where point 2 uses 3 KPIs). Furthermore, the Appendix 2 proposes the final checklist of Management Commentary Index (Ma.Co.I) with 70 KPIs.
VALIDATION AND RELIABILITY OF MANAGEMENT COMMENTARY INDEX
Validity specifies the range within which an instrument measures what it is purported to measure; in this study, validity pertains to whether the Ma.Co.Index efficiently measures the content of the Ma.Co.Index in a manner that is complete and can be replicated. This requires establishing the content and construct validity of the measure, as well as the continuity of results, by applying the measure between evaluators (inter-rater reliability).
Content Validity
Content validity is the degree to which an apparatus or operationalized variable maps against the pertinent content domain (Trochim 2000) . In the case of Ma.Co.I content, the content domain is essentially established by the MCF of 2010, who set the voluntary reporting requirements for all publicly traded firms. The Ma.Co.Index is generated in response to an IASB requirement to provide this information in a well-defined report (Appendix 1).
To the extent that the accountability for determining the reporting guidelines eventually rests with the IASB, the criteria that compose the content domain are definitively established. To the extent that the Ma.Co.Index is drawn directly from that material, the Index possesses content validity.
Construct Validity and Reliability
Construct validity regulates the degree to which insinuations can be made from the variable arising from the measurement process (Trochim 2000) . To establish the construct validity of the Ma.Co.I score, this study follows two measures. The first measure used the main methodology established by Elzahar et al, 2015, pp.13, who develop a measure for the quality of the KPI disclosure. In line with the Financial Reporting Council (2009), disclosing the information suggested by the guidelines should specify the quality of the Key Performance Indicator. Thus, our measurement tool considers the content of the Key Performance Indicators disclosure that should enrich the discussion and analysis.
The disclosure score of the Ma.Co.Index indicates the extent of disclosure compliance with the MCF. Based on this, a dichotomous scoring approach is applied by manually capturing each KPI's disclosure quality. If a required quality dimension is met, it is scored as one; otherwise, it is scored as zero. If a quality dimension is not applicable to a specific KPI, it is scored as 'not applicable' (NA) (e.g., Cooke, 1992) . Consequently, the Ma.Co.Index total disclosure score is measured for each firm with the following formula:
where: di is the score of each Key Performance Indicator ("1" if the item is mentioned and "0" otherwise), and m is the maximum number of KPIs (70 disclosure items in total) that is expected to be disclosed by firms in compliance with MCF. The value of T depends on the number of KPIs disclosed by the firms. In addition, the quality and quantity score of the Ma.Co.Index for each firm lies between 0 and 100 or 0 and 70.
To derive our second measure of KPIs disclosure quality, we draw on the ASB (2006) guidelines. These guidelines describe the key qualitative characteristics of each KPI (see also Appendix 3) that must be selected to derive the appropriate information for each point.
Elzahar et.al, 2015 argue that if the KPIs disclosures meet these characteristics, the reporting should be of high quality. In addition, to eliminate any doubts about the characteristics of the KPIs in our research, we selected all KPIs from the world expert database on the specific subject, i.e., the Thomson Reuters Corporate Responsibility Indices (TRCRI), which adheres to these characteristics.
Reliability
A necessary and important step in the development of an index for calculating content is to ensure that multiple individuals are able to use the index with consistent (reliable) results. One method to assess this reliability is statistical comparisons of the interrater consistency. To this end, we provide an example of how we calculate the overall quantity and quality of Annual Reports with KPIs items (see also Appendix 4). To increase the reliability of the results, the page and paragraph of the item had to be specified.
Before scoring all of our sample firms, we conduct a pilot study on a randomly selected sample of twenty annual reports to address the validity and reliability of our instrument (cf., Tsalavoutas et al., 2010). We first develop decision rules, and these are used as a reference while coding. Furthermore, each researcher independently codes the annual reports of the pilot study sample to ensure consistency in applying the rules. Additionally, we perform nonparametric tests (Kruskal-Wallis) to compare the quality scores that were coded separately. These indicate that there is no significant difference between the median scores, verifying the reliability of our research instrument (results are available upon request). While following this process we noticed that companies fail to disclose KPIs in the Business Review as well as in other areas of the annual report.
Another way to measure reliability is factor analysis (OECD, 2008 (1) reducing the number of variables and (2) detecting the structure in the relationships between variables, i.e., classifying variables. In this study, to examine the reliability of this instrument, factor analysis was applied using principal component analysis for user satisfaction as well as managerial performance and financial performance constructs. We evaluate whether this study is sufficient for this analysis. In all five construct variables, values of KMO are higher than 0.5 (Hinton, et al. 2004) , and the results of Bartlett's test of sphericity are significant; thus, we proceed to factor analysis. We examine all variables per category in terms of reliability. In this case, reliability analysis was conducted to test the internal consistency of each variable using Cronbach's alpha. According to Hair et al. (2009), the lower limit is generally 0.60. Cronbach's alpha for all cases (e.g., PIFRS and AIFRS) are above 0.894. In addition, the total Variable reduction % for the period PIFRS is 92%, and for the AIFRS, it is 75.67. Therefore, factor analysis is applied as a data reduction or structure detection method (Thurstone, 1931) . We grouped related items to reduce the number of variables. The originally identified factors were minimized. Now, we proceed by analysing the core factors in this study.
We continue our analysis with the T-test method, more specifically conducting the Levene tests for differences in the dispersions of the individual samples. The T-test is carried out for each region (the US, Western Europe-WE, North Europe-N.E.) according to the category of the areas concerned and involves the two sets of values, one for the period prior to the adoption of International Accounting Standards (pre-IFRS) and one for the period after the adoption of International Accounting Standards (after-IFRS). No statistical significance is found in Table 4 (Sig. = 0.760> 0.05), and thus we conclude that the dispersions do not differ and the results of the Ttest for the creation of the Ma.Co.I index are reliable and statistically significant at the 1% significance level.
In summary, after the appropriate analysis and techniques are established, the Ma.Co.Index can be characterized as valid and reliable, as in the case of the new tool in Appendix 2, and thus, we can proceed to the examination of our research methodology and Research Questions.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Sample and Data
Our measurement tool analyses the narrative reporting quality of 524 of the largest companies in Western Europe (WE), Northern Europe (NE) and the United States (US). These regions were chosen for the following reasons:
First, the US and Europe were the Regions that first created the Narrative frameworks MD&A, OFR and Management Commentary (MC), which is the basis for the creation of the Ma.Co.Index. Moreover, we deliberately divided our sample into two parts to make the examination easier and more accurate. The first part includes countries that are required to use Management Commentary (MC) (e.g., the US), and the second part includes European countries where MC is voluntary. Subsequently, EU countries were divided into Western European Countries (Switzerland, France, Germany, the Netherlands, and Belgium) and Northern European Countries; Southern European and Eastern European countries were not included as by definition these countries tend to be poorer, and the companies residing in them rarely achieve the levels of quality of Western companies. Furthermore, these regions and sectors have been selected because capital markets are important financial resources for the companies in each country. 
Sample special characteristics
We investigate the period 2002-2007 because it represents an ideal transition period (scandals period and important accounting changed period) to objectively verify the quality and quantity of narrative information offered by the financial statements in the regions (the US and Europe), the reason for which the narrative Frameworks (MC, MD&A and OFR) were first created. This period is considered ideal because it was during this time that the global financial and audit community acknowledged that the financial status of many companies does not reflect the quality and reliability they profess; one of the largest scandals in late 2001 was perpetrated by Enron and other large companies such as WorldCom and Global Crossing. In this study, the research period is interrupted in 2007 due to the reliability of the results; in the middle of 2008, the largest bankruptcy of the post-war decades occurred, the collapse of Lehman brothers, which sparked the greatest economic crisis of the last 100 years.
Additionally, during this period, huge accounting and auditing changes were created and implemented so that the credibility of investors and the entire economy could recover. The most important of these are listed in the following timeline.
Timeline of events affecting the narrative accounting portion:
 Finally, as previously mentioned, we wanted to examine the quality and quantity of information in the financial situations of this transitional period, avoiding the irregularities of the period before 2002 and after 2007, so that the results of our study are not compromised or misrepresented.
Research questions
This study submits Research Questions (RQ) after considering the firms of all countries in a single sample consisting of three sub-samples (e.g., firms from NE, WE and the US), where there are clear differences in approach to the MC requirements and their enforcement. In contrast to questions 1 and 2, where the analysis is divided by region to determine whether the Ma.Co.Index -which measures the quantity and quality of narrative informationincreased after the adoption of IFRS and whether the mandatory requirements for the narrative portion adopted by the US translate into significantly qualitative financial statements. We divided our analysis into two parts. The analysis per Region and the analysis of Full Sample; the following research questions are considered: RQ 3: Regions forced to comply with mandatory requirements (e.g., the US) will provide a greater amount of disclosure information in their MC reporting than the Regions that are not obliged to comply with these disclosure guidelines (e.g., Western Europe and Northern Europe). 6. ANALYSIS
Per Region
Full Sample
Per Region
The first two research questions are answered by the results in table 5, where a positive difference in the quality of the Ma.Co.Index is identified after the introduction of international accounting standards in all three regions examined. This shows us that the application of IFRS has positive effects on the quality of financial statements, although not at the rate that some would expect. Thus, even today, several modifications are made in order to strike the right balance between the quantity and quality of financial and narrative information regardless of country, size, region, law and language.
The second important element that arises from table 6 below is that the mandatory disclosure of narrative information (MD&A) applied by the US does not provide more qualitative results in the annual financial statements in relation to the voluntary disclosure applied by the EU thus far. Thus, discussions about the problems that exist in the financial statements do not seem to suggest that they result from voluntary disclosure, as some studies suggest. Whether any serious company wants to disclose its details (financial or narrative) in order to provide better and more reliable information to its investors and its shareholders or not does not seem to be affected by it. We simply believe that these companies do not have a specific standard such as the Ma.Co.I that provides the quality of information that they desire. Thus, we propose that our index is very important for both companies and their auditors, as they have a common standard, and as a result neither of them avoids major responsibilities.
Research questions 3 to 6 examine in detail all of the categories and KPIs of the Ma.Co.Index in the full sample. following the introduction of IFRS are more qualitative as a whole (Table 7) ; nevertheless, it should be clear that the quality rate is marginally above average, and this shows that there is much room for improvement with respect to the financial statement. Specifically, we note that during the period 2002-2004 before the introduction of IFRS, in the total sample of our survey rate, the quality percentage of the financial statements reaches 47%, while during the period 2005-2007 after the introduction of IFRS, there is an increase of 51 %. More specifically, in class A (The nature of the business), 68% is the highest percentage of index quality MA.CO.I; this is logical as in this category, information for the investor is included, for example, the company's activity branch, the markets addressed, its products and its structure in general. Next, class C (Key resources, risks and relationships) is the category with the largest increase in the proportion of published information -65% -after the implementation of IFRS in relation to the prior period -which was 57%. Increasing quality at this level is very important and encouraging because in this category, information about the Risks, Resources and Relations of the company are described, which was one of the goals of the International Accounting Standards. In classes D (Results and prospects) and E (Performance measures and indicators) there is a significant increase of 5% and 4%, respectively, but here, we see that the information lags significantly in comparison with the other categories because its rates are below 50%. Finally, in category B (Objective and strategy), we observe that the quality of information remains constant for both periods.
CONCLUSION
The current research adds new insights related to the quality and the form of narrative reporting in the business sector to the existing literature. Few researches have attempted to analyze the Management Commentary of financial statements as a management information tool; however, the results presented a theoretical basis of assessment that opens the floor for future directions on quality financial disclosures. The narrative information provided is gained considerable attention in current years.
Thus, examining quality and core characteristics of disclosure, it could enhance in greater transparency and evident comparability between companies.
The novel of this research is not only one but multiple. First, provides a new index (tool) that can be customized to translate qualitative information provided in the MC into a quantitative measure that can be used in a variety of experimental and other research contexts. The tool permits evaluation of any publicly-traded company, unlike the size-biased and other characteristics (e.g. country and region). Moreover, the tool yields a quantitative score that reflects the percentage of disclosure opportunities (with respect to the MC) that the managers of the firm chose to exercise and thus permits objective comparison between firms. Likewise, the tool may be useful for investors and analysts who wish to track the quality of a given firm's disclosures from year to year, or to develop a benchmark for MC quality for a given industry and evaluate firms against that. Moreover, the tool could also be used in an experiment to assess the degree to which individual characteristics (such as experience, training, education, etc.) affect a person's perception of the quality of an MC.
The efficiency of the proposed tool is that it includes financial and non-financial KPIs, in a way that one can effectively trace back significant narrative information and directly correlate it with relative financial information, either on a yearly or over a three year base fragment. In this way, qualitative as well as quantitative information are implicitly identified, so as to guarantee the success of the selection of KPIs chosen per category.
Second novelty, there is no prior research that analyzes both the depth of information management commentary over such a wide transition period (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) , along with such a wide range of companies, countries and regions.
Third, this research results disclose the credibility of the Ma.Co.Index in both ways, either by statistical methods used or by actual financial events actually took place. Results of the analysis performed, demonstrate the informative dimension of the proposed index, and as such are also displayed in Tables 3 and 4 . The collapse of Lehman Brothers, a major financial event that triggered the greatest global economic crisis of recent years is being indirectly revealed taking into account results in Table 6 (% values of Ma.Co.Index per geographical region). The accountability of this information can be identified from table 5, as quality of Ma.Co.Index amounts up to 47% for the pre-IFRS and 53% for after-IFRS period, for both sample regions. The results may indicate an increase for the after-IFRS period, but the published information remains at moderate levels of quality of financial statements, to increase in a way the likelihood of a setting a possible negative event. Using Ma.Co.Index is an emphatic reinforcing monitoring and management tool to be able to identify and practically relate quality of disclosure with possible occurrence of either positive or negative financial events.
Furthermore, the mandatory narrative disclosures which the United States imposed in their firms do not increase the quality of Annual reports; the results show equivalent quality information between voluntary and mandatory principles. Moreover, in categories D and E companies should emphasize more because these categories have the lowest results of disclosure information in the financial statements.
Finally with the proposed framework one can be aware in assessing the degree to which individual characteristics (such as experience, training, education, etc.) may affect a person's perception of the quality of MC information. (a) the industries in which the entity operates; (b) the entity's main markets and competitive position within those markets; (c) significant features of the legal, regulatory and macro-economic environments that influence the entity and the markets in which the entity operates; Point 2, Point 3 (d) the entity's main products, services, business processes and distribution methods; Point 4 (e) the entity's structure and how it creates value. Category 2: Objective and strategy
Point 5 , Point 7
Management should disclose its objectives and strategies in a way that enables users of the financial reports to understand the priorities for action as well as to identify the resources that must be managed to deliver results. For example, information about how management intends to address market trends and the threats and opportunities those market trends represent provides users of the financial reports with insight that may shape their expectations about the entity's future performance.
Point 6
Management should also explain how success will be measured and over what period of time it should be assessed.
Point 8
Management should discuss significant changes in an entity's objectives and strategies from the previous period or periods. Point 9, Point 10 Discussion of the relationship between objectives, strategy, management actions and executive remuneration is also helpful. Management commentary should set out the critical financial and non-financial resources available to the entity and how those resources are used in meeting management's stated objectives for the entity. Disclosure about resources depends on the nature of the entity and on the industries in which the entity operates.
Point 13, Point 17
Analysis of the adequacy of the entity's capital structure, financial arrangements (whether or not recognized in the statement of financial position), liquidity and cash flows, and human and intellectual capital resources, as well as plans to address any surplus resources or identified and expected inadequacies, are examples of disclosures that can provide useful information. Risks
Point 18
Management should disclose an entity's principal risk exposures and changes in those risks, together with its plans and strategies for bearing or mitigating those risks, as well as disclosure of the effectiveness of its risk management strategies. This disclosure helps users to evaluate the entity's risks as well as its expected outcomes. Management should distinguish the principal risk s and uncertainties facing the entity, rather than listing all possible risks and uncertainties.
Point 19
Management should disclose its principal strategic, commercial, operational and financial risks, which are those that may significantly affect the entity's strategies and progress of the entity's value. The description of the principal risks facing the entity should cover both exposures to negative consequences and potential opportunities.
Point 20
Management commentary provides useful information when it discusses the principal risks and uncertainties necessary to understand management's objectives and strategies for the entity. The principal risks and uncertainties can constitute either a significant external or internal risk to the entity. Relationships
Point 21
Management should identify the significant relationships that the entity has with stakeholders, how those relationships are likely to affect the performance and value of the entity, and how those relationships are managed.
Point 22
This type of disclosure helps users of the financial reports to understand how an entity's relationships influence the nature of its business and whether an entity's relationships expose the business to substantial risk.
Category 4: Results and prospects Results
Point 23, Point 24
Μanagement commentary should include explanations of the performance and progress of the entity during the period and its position at the end of that period. Those explanations provide users of the financial reports with insight into the main trends and factors affecting the business.
Point 28
In providing those explanations, management should describe the relationship between the entity's results, management's objectives and management's strategies for achieving those objectives.
Point 25, Point 27
In addition, management should provide discussion and analysis of significant changes in financial position, liquidity and performance compared with those of the previous period or periods, as this can help users to understand the extent to which past performance may be indicative of future performance. Prospects
Point 30a
Management should provide an analysis of the prospects of the entity, which may include targets for financial and non-financial measures.
Point 29
This information can help users of the financial reports to understand how management intends to implement its strategies for the entity over the long term.
Point 30b
When targets are quantified, management should explain the risks and assumptions necessary for users to assess th e likelihood of achieving those targets. Performance measures are quantified measurements that reflect the critical success factors of an entity. Indicators can be narrative evidence describing how the business is managed or quantified measures that provide indirect evidence of performance. Management should disclose performance measures and indicators (both financial and non-financial) that are used by management to assess progress against its stated objectives.
Point 33a
Management should explain why the results from performance measures have changed over the period or how the indicators have changed. This disclosure can help users of the financial reports assess the extent to which goals and objectives are being achieved.
Point 34
The performance measures and indicators that are most important to understanding an entity are those that management uses to manage that entity. The performance measures and indicators will usually reflect the industry in which the entity operates.
Point 37
Comparability is enhanced if the performance measures and indicators are accepted and used widely, either within an industry or more generally. Management should explain why the performance measures and indicators used are relevant.
Point 36
Consistent reporting of performance measures and indicators increases the comparability of management commentary over time. However, management should consider whether the performance measures and indicators used in the previous period continue to be relevant.
Point 33b
As strategies and objectives change, management might decide that the performance measures and indicators presented in the previous period's management commentary are no longer relevant. When management changes the performance measures and indicators used, the changes should be identified and explained.
Point 35
If information from the financial statements has been adjusted for inclusion in management commentary, that fact should be disclosed. If financial performance measures that are not required or defined by IFRSs are included within management commentary, those measures should be defined and explained, including an explanation of the relevance of the measure to users. When financial performance measures are derived or drawn from the financial statements, those measures should be reconciled to measures presented in the financial statements that have been prepared in accordance with IFRSs.
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Discussion of the key non-financial resources available to the company 21 Does the company describe the implementation of its shareholder loyalty policy through a public commitment from a senior management or board member to avoid the misuse of inside information? AND Does the company describe the implementation of its shareholder loyalty policy by having the processes in place to avoid the misuse of inside information? 
